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Financing University Operations 
Is Answer to Problem Taft Says 

The answer to the problem 
of higher education is not in 
government scholarships for 
students, but in the finance 
of university operations, 
Charles P. Taft said yesterday. 

The former mayor of Cin- 
cinnati told a press conference 
Thursday, that three Ohio 
cities—-Akron, Toledo and Cin- 
cinnati—are faced with the 
problem of how to finance a 
municipal university. 

"The scholarship isn't the 
answer    to    the    problem," 
Taft stated. "The scholarship 
doesn't help anyone but the 
boy that goes to school." 
Taft said that other shortages 

aside from the lack of engine- 
ers and scientists were preval- 
ent in the education field. He 
noted the shortage of instruc- 
tors, especially in the field of 
higher mathematics as an acute 
problem. 

Clues Sought 
In Burglary 

CHARLES P. TAFT 

further political ambitions, 
Taft replied: "I'm a city coun- 
cilman and I enjoy it." 

Taft was Republican candi- 
date for the Ohio governor 
office, and was "badly defeat- 
ed." He was chairman of the 
War Time Economic Affairs in 
the state department during 
World War II. 

Taft is also active in church 
affairs. He has served as pres- 
ident of the Federal Council 
of Churches and chairman of 
the information department of 
the World Council of Church 
Activities. He is to be a dele- 
gate to the Episcopal Church 
convention at Miami Beach in 
October. 

Professional Staff 
To Get Pay Boost 

No new clues have turned up 
In the burglary of the Ad- 
ministration Building Dec. 23, 
Security Chief Bill Biggars 
said. 

Three men apparently tried 
to break into the Post Office 
but left no signs of entry. 

Security Officer Grif Hughes 
evidently discovered the in- 
truders soon after they enter- 
ed the building. After he fired 
at them, they left in a hurry. 

Hughes pursued them up the 
stairs   but   the   men   smashed the  atmosphere  after 
open the front door and were had left it. 
across the campus before the 
officer could  catch them. 

Biggars, who arrived soon 
after the shot was fired, said 
he doubted if the men were 
TCU students. 

No loss was reported. 

The former mayor also ex- 
pressed the opinion that there 
was too much panic among 
American people over the 
launching of the Soviet sput- 
niks. 

"Just    because    they    got 
sputnik  up there  is no evi- 
dence  that  Russia   is  ahead 
of us in the Inter-Continental 
Ballistic Missile development 
program," he said. 

A graduate of Yale Univer- 
sity   in   1917,   the   60-year-old Per  year   : 

councilman was captain of the 
Bulldog's basketball team 1914- 

If your  instructors seem  to  than being of the general type 
have an extra bounce in their Just approved 
walk, there is a reason. 

A   salary   increase   of   $600 

1917, and  editor of  the Law 
Journal. 

Taft stated that the major 
problems in ICBM development 
were accuracy and re-entry— 
the ability to hit a pin-point 
target with a missile, and 
causing the missile to re-enter 

it once 

Congress Resumes 
Meetings Feb. 4 

Next Student Congress meet- 
ing will be Feb. 4, Student 
Association President George 
Depee announced Tuesday. 

The group will not meet dur- 
ing Dead Week, final examina- 
tions and registration. 

"We've done that in our 
missile program," Taft said. 
"It only requires about 15 
percent more fuel to launch 
an object above the atmos- 
phere and cause it to circle 
the earth than it does to make 
it return." 

Taft  spoke last  night on 
the subject of "Why a Labor 
Party in the United States" 
in a  Select  Series  program 
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Since   retiring   from   office 
of   mayor   Dec.   1,   Taft   has 
served   as   president   of 
Cincinnati city council 

members of the faculty and 
staff has been announced by 
President M. E. Sadler. 

The $50-a-month raise, ef- 
fective Feb. 1, was announced 
at a general faculty meeting 
Dec. 18. 

The raises will cost the Uni- 
versity an additional $180,000 
a year. The salary increases 
are in line with President Sad- 
ler's plan to raise the faculty 
and staff's income as means 
permit. 

Last year a raise was given, 
but was based on merit rather 

Today Declared 
Drop Deadline 

Today is the last day a stu- 
dent may drop a course for 
the fall semester. 

Students-may not withdraw 
from  courses   during  the   last 

the two   weeks   of   the   fall   and 
spring   semesters   nor   during 

Ethics to Be 
Emphasized 

Christian ethics and the 
responsibility of the church 
and the pastoral ministry 
will be emphasized during 
annual Ministers' Week 
Monday through Thursday. 

Four religious leaders will 
give the three endowed lectures 
during the event. All minist- 
ers, laymen and others inter- 
ested, regardless of denomina- 
tion, have been Invited lo at- 
tend all sessions, at University 
Christian Church. 

Dr. Charles F. Kemp, dis- 
tinguished professor of prac- 
tical     ministries     in     Brite 
College, will deliver the Mc- 
Faden Lectures. 
His subjects are "The Great 

Heritage  of the Pastoral  Min- 
istry. 1'he   People  That We 
Serve" and "The Nature of the 
Task." j 

Dr. Harold L. Lunger, Bi/ite 
professor of Christian ctlyics, 
will give the first two Oacon 
Scott Lectures on "Christian 
Ethics in an Age of Conffrm- 
ity" and "The Social Responsi- 
bility of the Church and Its 
Ministry." 

The third Scott lecture will 
be   given   by   Dr.    J.   Irwin 
Miller,     chairman     of     the 
board and  director of Cum- 
mins Engine  Co.. Columbus, 
Ind., at a campus-wide con- 
vocation   at   11   a.m.   Thurs- 
day   in   F.d   Landreth   Audi- 
torium. 
He will speak on "The Great 

and Small World of the Christ- 
ian Minister." 

Dr. C. E. Lemrrun. pastor of 
the First Christian Church of 
Columbia, Mo., will deliver 
the Wells Lectures. His topics 
are "The Fire and the Rod," 
"The Rediscovery of the Inner 
Life" and "The Ever-Flowing 
Stream." 

Ministers' Week lectureships 
succeed the former Ministers' 
Institute and a previous Dis- 
ciples Lectureship wlich oper- 
ated from about 1890 and were 
financed by fees of the mem- 

do not call for an increase in . bers. Lectureships are now pre- 
tuition. ' See  WEEK  on   Page  2 

Congress Elects 
Two Officers 

Changes Made 
In Party Rules 

Three changes in social card 
applications have been ap- 
proved by the committee on 
sororities and  fraternities. 

Formerly, applications for 
all parties were to be turned 
in at the office of Miss Eliza- 
beth Younghlood, social di- 
rector,  by  11   a.m.  Tuesday. 

The new deadline is 1 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Revoking the ruling that all 
parties must have a chaperone. 
the new rilling permits groups 
to be unchaperoned if the par- 
ty is on campus and is for men 
or women only. 

For parties in the homes of 
individual members, the par- 
ents of the host or the hostess 
may sign the application. Be- 
fore, all sue', applications were 
signed by the group's faculty 
sponsor. 

The additional money will 
come out of the University's 
general    fund.    Present    plans 

When asked if he had any the last week of a six^weeks 

Miss Carol Kitchens and 
John Kollman will assume du- 
ties as Student Congress sec- 
retary and treasurer, respec- 
tively, at mid-year. 

Miss   Kitchens,   Fort   Worth 
junior,   will   replace   Miss   Jo- 
Anne   Kirkpatrick,   and   Koll- 
man, Taylor junior,  will  take 
over duties of Tom Lyles. 

Lyles   and   Miss   Kirkpat- 
rick  are scheduled  to   com- 
plete     graduation     require- 
ments at mid-year. 

Congress   elected   the    new 
officers Tuesday night. 

Student Association Presi- 
dent George Depee praised the 

work of both Miss Kirkpatrick 
and Lyles during their tenure 
in office. 

In other action Tuesday, Con- 
gress voted not to charter a 
bus for Monday's basketball 
contest with Rice in Public 
Schools Gymnasium. > 

Fort Worth Transit Co.'s 
price for chartering a 37-pas- 
senger bus for one night is 
$22.50. In order for Congress 
to break even on the venture, 
the price per passenger would 
be too great, it was agreed. 

Before the Christmas holi- 
days, Congress had vcted to 
charter a bus for the game and 
charge   10  cents  per   student. 
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Book Stacks Installed 
In Library for Move 

Book stacks are now being 
Installed in the new part of 
the Library in preparation for 
moving during registration 
week, beginning Jan. 27. 

Installation of the stacks 
began Monday and is expect- 
ed to be completed in three 
weeks. The new part of the 
Library is complete except 
for the book stacks and fin- 
ishing touches on the in- 
terior. 

Workmen will begin reno- 
vating the old section as soon 
as the books and furniture are 
moved into the new part. 

New furniture has been ord- 
ered, but all of it will not ar- 
rive in time for the move. This 
means that the old furniture 
will be used until all the new 
equipment is in by late March. 
Some of the new furniture is 

expected    to    begin    arriving 
Wednesday. 

Completion    date   of   the 
entire   structure   tentatively 
Is   scheduled   for   May   20. 
This   is   three   weeks   later 
than the original plan called 
for,  but  the   installation   of 
the book stacks now neces- 
sitated    the    delay,    Glenn 
Sparks,  head   librarian,  ex- 
plained. 
The book stacks will remain 

closed   to   undergraduate   stu- 
dents until the entire Library 
is completed and  accepted  by 
the University. 

(Continued from  Page  1 

sented by TCU to ministers of 
Disciples of Christ and other 
interested  in them. 

Ministers' Week is a refresh- 
er course for active ministers 
in the field and gives them a 
chance to find out what other 
ministers are preaching about 
today. 

The Wells Lectureship was 
founded in 1943 by the East 
Dallas Christian Church in 
honor of the minister, Dr. L 
N.   D.  Wells. 

The McFadin Lectureship 
was started by an annual gift 
from the McFadin' ministerial 
loan fund, operating through 
Brite College. The lectureship 
is named for the founder of 
the fund, D. G. McFadin, Dal- 
las.       / 

Rifle Team to Compete 
In 4th Army Tourney 

Student Directory Sales Lag; 
Plans Made to Boost Purchases 

Student   Congress   Wednes-   to   sell   the   1958   Student   Di 
day began an all-out campaign  rectory. 

The  directory,   compiled 

Exam Schedule 
The schedule for fall semester exam lnations Jan. 20-24  is aa  follows; 

CLASS   IIOl'R EXAMINATION     PERIOD DATE   OF   EXAM 

0:00 MWF 8-10:00 Thursday.   Jan.   23 
t 00 8-10 00 Tuesday,  Jan. 21 

10:00 8-10:00 Wednesday.  Jan.  22 
11:00 10 30-12:30 Monday,   Jan.   20 
12:00 1:30-3:30 Monday,   Jan.   20 
12:30 1:30-3:30 Monday,   Jan.   20 
12:40 1:30-3:30 Monday,   Jan.   20 
1:00 10:30-12:30 Tuesday. Jan. 21 

1:30 10:30-12:30 Tuesday, Jan. 21 
WOO 10:30-12:30 Wednesday,   Jan.  22 
2 .10 10:30-12:30 Wednesday,  Jan.  22 
3:00 10:30-12:30 Thursday,  Jan. 23 
3 00 10:30-12:30 Thursday.  Jan. 23 
4:00 10:30-13:30 Prldav,  Jan.  34 
8:00  TTh 8-10:00 Friday,  Jan.   24 
9:00 8-10:00 Monday,   Jan.   20 
8 J0 8-10:00 Monday,   Jan.   20 

14:00 1:30-3:30 Tuesday, Jan. 21 
12:30 1:30-3:30 Tuesday, Jan. 21 

1:00 1:30-3:30 Tuesday, Jan. 21 
1:30 1:30-3:30 Tuesday. Jan. 21 
2:00 1:30-3:30 Wednesday. Jan. 22 
2:30 1:30-3:30 Wednesday,  Jan. 22 
S:00 1:30-3:30 Thursday,   Jan.   23 
3:30 1:30-3:30 Thursday,   Jan.   23 
4:00 1:30-3:30 Friday. Jan.  24 
4:30 1:30-3:30 Friday, Jan.  24 

by 
John Morehart, went on sale 
in the University Store Dec. 20. 

Student Association Presi- 
dent George Depee reported to 
Congress Tuesday that 450 di- 
rectories had been purchased, 
leaving but 950 to sell. 

Depce appointed Brite Col- 
lege Representative Howard 
Grant as director of directory 
sales. Grant issued each Con- 
gress member 20 directories 
to sell. 

A sales booth in the Student 
Center lobby soon will be 
opened. The books cost 50 
cents each. The directory con- 
tains the name, campus ad- 
dress and phone number, class- 
ification and home town of all 
regularly enrolled students, 
and all faculty and staff mem- 
bers. 

By BARRY STEPHENSON 
The ROTC rifle team will 

travel to Fort Hood, near Kil- 
leen, Feb. 15--16 to take part 
in the Fourth Army Cham- 
pionshi ROTC Small Bore, 
Shoulder-to-Shoulder Meet. 

Other teams in the match 
are: University of Arkansas, 
Tulane University, Oklahoma 
State University, Texas A&I, 
Texas Western College, Okla- 
homa Military Academy and 
Arlington State. 

Don Ryon, Fort Worth fresh- 
man, captured first place on 
the All-Texas Rifle Associa- 
tion team. His average score 
of 382 clinched the position. 

Col. I. B. Anderson, liaison 
officer for Area H, will visit 
the AF ROTC unit on campus 
today. 

He will help the staff iron 
out problems and will bring 
the late information from AF 
ROTC headquarters for the 
TCU detachment. 

*    *    * 
Six men will complete the 

ROTC program and receive 
their reserve commissions this 
month. 

They are Robert Tolar Bran- 
non, Edwin E. Churchill and 
Jerry D. Collins, Corps of En- 

Two in Austin Seminar 
Miss Gail Rogstad, Dallas 

junior, and Dr. Max R. Had- 
dick, assistant professor of 
journalism, will represent TCU 
at the semi-annual seminar of 
the Texas Daily Newspaper 
Association Monday through 
Wednesday noon on the Uni- 
versity  of Texas  campus. 

This is the first seminar to 
which students have been in- 
vited. Both managing and wo- 
men's page editors will discuss 
the subject of "Women's 
Pages." 

gineers; Roland E. Moore, 
Transportation Corps, and 
James R. Sharp and Noel A. 
Morrow, Artillery. 

Brannon, Collins and Sharp 
will start active duty in Feb- 
ruary with Churchill and 
Moore entering in April. All 
will spend six months of active 
duty.. The remainder of their 
service will be with a reserve 
unit. 

* *    * 
Stanley   M.   McAnnelly   Jr., 

Ranger sophomore, was se- 
lected Airman of the Week 
Dec. 18. He is in 2nd Squad- 
ron, Flight B. 

* *    * 
Chaplain     Maj.      Carl      T. 

Schmidt, assistant staff chap- 
lain at Maxwell Air Force 
Base, spoke to AF ROTC ca- 
dets interested in the chap- 
laincy Jan. 8. He also confer- 
red with university officials. 

Writer to Speak Here 
Mr. John W. Graves, a noted 

author, will speak to the Crea- 
tive Writing class next Wednes- 
day at 7 p.m. in Room 301 in 
the Ad building. 

Graves taught a class in 
Creative Writing at the Uni- 
versity of Texas. 

Miss Elizabeth Sherley, in- 
structor in Creative Writing, 
has invited members of Des- 
cant to attend, and also any- 
one who is interested. 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
3028 Bandage 
across from Cox's 
Berry Street Store 

« 

SUPER-WINSTON 
PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS 

THE W£A£T-lrVARMiNG 
STOW OF A 

SIMPLE GLADIATOR 

AND A N£W CRUSH-PROOF BOX. TOO-UK£ WOW.' ►► 
8.1. HtYHOLDS TOBACCO CO., 

WinSTOH.SAUM.N.C. 



How About a "Saut de Chat?' Friday, 

Hard Work, Rushed Schedule 
Doesn't Bother This Ballerina 

By  FRANK  PERKINS 

If you happen to have a 
spare four-bits piece rattling 
around in your Ivy League 
pants, amble over to Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. 
today and purchase a ticket to 
the Annual Fine Arts Ballet. 

After you are seated, and 
the curtain goes up, look close- 
ly and you will see a brown- 
eyed, black-haired junior from 
Laredo named Miss Catherine 
Urban gamboling blithely 
about  the  stage. 

The charming Miss Urban 
will dance in two of the three 
selections, appearing in "Clown 
and the Rose," and "Ballet 
Suite." She will not appear in 
the third production, "Ances- 
tral Experiences." 

Tickets to the Ballet are 
$1.50 for adults, and 50c for 
students. 

Now you will be amazed at 
the ease and grace of these 
dancers, and you will be led 
to believe that it is as easy as 
pie . . . This is not true. 

As an example of what the 
usual ballet major here at 
TCU    takes    in    the    way   of 

• TCU« 
• NOW SHOWING • 
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KIM NOVAK 

TECHNICOLOR* 
gw 
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• STARTING MONDAY • 

WAV GRANT 
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courses, let's examine Miss Ur- 
ban's schedule. 

For her BFA degree in Bal- 
let, Catherine must complete 
the   following  courses:   panto- 

Spring Rush 
Deadline Set 

Saurday, Jan. 18, is the dead- 
line for TCU coeds desiring to 
register for informal spring sor- 
ority rush, and incoming stu- 
dents must sign up by Feb. 7. 

Registration for rush, sched- 
uled for Fob. 23-March 1, will 
be conducted in the Student 
Center lobby and at the desks 
of the four women's dormi- 
tories. 

Rush will begin on Saturday, 
Feb. 22, with an orientation 
lecture in the ballroom, when 
a $1 registration fee will be 
paid. 

Informal rush parties will 
continue from Monday through 
Friday of Spring Rush Week. 
Under Panhcllenic by-laws, an 
informal rush meeting may 
consist of no more than four 
rushees and eight sorority 
members, alumnae or pledges 
at one time. 

Also, a group may meet with 
the same rushee a maximum 
of three times for two hours 
at each meeting. 

Written bids, as in formal 
rush, will be extended to the 
rushees on Saturday afternoon, 
March  1. 

"Friday has been designated 
as "preference day", when 
each group will invite only the 
rushees In whom they are most 
interested. At the orientation 
lecture, rushees will be urged 
to accept only invitations from 
sororities which they would 
pladge," Ann Rapp, Panhel- 
lenic president, said. 

Because quotas of 66 active 
members for each sorority has 
not been increased, not all cam- 
pus groups will participate in 
Spring Rush. 

mime, ballet" history, choreo- 
graphy, stage craft, music for 
ballet and theater, history of 
music and acting, and four 
years of ballet techniques. 

These are just the Ballet 
courses. Plus these major sub- 
jects she must take the regu- 
lar academic load, with French 
as a required course. 

The real meat of the course 
in the ballet technique—this s 
the spot where Catherine prac- 
tices what David Preston, 
chairman of the department of 
ballet, preaches. Here, she does 
such movements as the "plie," 
the 'battements' battus," the 
"arabesque", along with "saut 
de chat" and others. 

The svelte coed spends some 
six to ten hours a week in these 
practice sessions noted for 
their hard, physical labor. 
These rehearsals have all the 
physical strain of football 
practice, plus the added strain 
of having to make the move- 
ments appear graceful, light 
and feathery. 

Added to her school and 
practice schedule, Catherine 
still finds time to teach two 
classes in a private dance stu- 
dio in Arlington on Tuesday 
and  Thursday each week. 

This staggering work load 
has one compensation. It leaves 
only the ones who really desire 
a career in the ballet — as 
Catherine says: "It is really 
enjoyable, even with the hard 
work, and I wouldn't do any- 
thing else." 

Watching her move about, 
one can believe it . . . she is 
as much at home on her toes 
as she is when walking like us 
worldly folk. 

Too, this ballet dancing is 
not an overnight business. 
Catherine has been dancing for 
seven years, starting her car- 
eer in Jacksonville, Florida, at 
a very tender age. She' plans 
to continue it in New York 
City after her graduation. 

AH in all, it's a lot of hard 
work that culminates on the 
stage. If the audience isn't 
there to see it, then the muscle 
torture has been wasted . 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 

l~^reienlina 

THE NEW TCU CLASS RING 
4    HALTOM'S 

A beautiful Texas Christian Uni- 
versity Ring made by Haltom's is a 
lifetime link with your alma mater 
that will recall many treasured mem- 
ories. When you choose a Haltom 
Class Ring, you choose the official 
TCU Ring . . , and you get outstand- 
ing craftsmanship, beautiful design 
and excellent service. 

HALTOM RINGS OFFER BETTER QUALITY-AT LOWER PRICES 
Man's   12 Pennyweight  Ring  $27.50 

Haltom Rings  are  of durable   10-Karat  Gold.    Ma„., |2l/2 Pennyweight Ring $24.25 
Each ring is die-struck for maximum beauty and    Lady's 5>/2 Pennyweight Ring $19.50 

longer wear. A choice of stones including synthetic    p,aM Pin witl1 Yoar or 9egr.** Guar- 
v    v. u, ... n ...    v        Large.... 10.50 Small... .9.50 

ruby, blue sapphire or amethyst is available. You     Encrustina- 

may also  select  between dark military  gold   or    . .Greek Letters, each 1.75 
two-tone rose-gold finish.  Three initials are  en-       Blaclc Letters, each..........2.25 

. .^_   ,.      , Emblems [Masonic. Shrine, Elk, 
graved Inside the ring at no extra cost. etc I                                    3 75 

Prlcei are subjacf to 10% Federal Ta*. 

Samples on display — orders accepted at 

THE UNIVERSITY STORE, STUDENT CENTER BUH.DINO 

MISS   CATHERINE   URBAN Tiptoes and  Fingertips. 

Business Manager Post Open 
Jerry Hyde, Fort Worth sen- 

ior, announced his resignation 
as Skiff business manager yes- 
terday, effective Feb. 1st. He 
assumed the job in September. 

Applications for the position 
now are being accepted. Som« 
sales experience is helpful, as 
well as access to a car. 

The job pays $150 a year 
plus   25  per  cent   commission 

on all advertising sold. Ap- 
plications may be obtained 
from Dr. Warren K. Agee's of- 
fice, Room 116, Dan D. Rogers 
Hall. 

Deadline for applications is 
noon Jan. 21. Applications will 
be submitted to the Student 
Publications Committee and 
the applicants will be inter- 
viewed Jan. 23. 

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE! 
SWEATERS, SKIRTS,   BLOUSES, 

DRESSES, SUITS 

■/3   TO    '/2  0FF! 

MARY EVELYN'S 
Faye Reeves 3065 UNIVERSITY May Daunis 

-EECAFEE^ 
.GENUINE MEXICAN FOODS, 

2859 5336 
W. Berry   Camp Bowie 

All the atmosphere 

of Mexico is yours 

»f El Chico 

Excellent Mexican 
and American Food 
*  Expertly Prepared 

* Courteously Served 

* Air-conditioned  Comtort 

* Quid Service 

Complete Lunch 75c 



Editorial Comment 

Not Dead 
More 

Among other things, this is the 
Age of the Euphemism. 

The trend in society has been to 
AriV   More    tack on multi-syllabled names to posi- 

* tions and/or persons occupying them. 

Thus janitors have titles like "Sanitation Engineer" 
while office boys are "Supply Technicians" and secretar- 
ies "Stenographic Assistants." 

TCU, not to be outdone in the adopting of aliases, 
has joined modern society and industry in this habit, 
with the result that "Dead Week," the week before finals 
in which no activities are scheduled, shall now be known 
as "Review Week." 

r The reasons for this change are vague, and in the 
main, not important. The student, by nature hard-headed 
and against all change, will continue to call Review Week, 
Dead Week. This is human nature. 

f- The new phase is being encouraged, however. So . . . 
henceforth ana forthwith, know ye all men by these pres- 
ents: Dead Week is no more! Review Week has taken its 
place in the sun and by this name shall be known. 

Haven for Security 
f With the nation's future depending to a large extent 

on the merit of highly trained scientists, it is a gratifying 
experience to walk through the halls of a modern science 
building such as ours. 

Feelings of insecurity, brought on by a recent flood 
of criticism directed toward the country's inadequate 
scientific training facilities, suddenly begin to disappear. 

A stroll down the first floor reveals two students get- 
ting a professor's permission to pursue an experiment in 
physics they have contrived from a class lecture. On the 
second floor, a student explains a chemistry problem to 
his classmates. There is no horseplay but quiet attentive- 
ness by these future scientists. 

The new streamlined math program, launched to 
enable gifted students to advance into more difficult 
phases of math, isn't the only new path leading to peace. 

Graduate courses in physics now are being offered 
in "Transitor Electronics" and "Kinetic Theory of Sta- 
tistical Mechanics." To the layman, these terms mean 
little, but to the young scientist they are new tools needed 
in this race for atmospheric conquest. 

The University can be proud that its science depart- 
ment has pre-planned a vitalized program so urgently 
needed in this world of unrest. 

Meeting of Ministers 
Those men you see on campus next week who look 

like preachers will be just that—delegates here for TCU's 
annual Ministers Week. 

They will be attending lectures in University Chris- 
tian Church. Included among these are the Wells, Mc- 
Fadin and Oreon E. Scott lectureships. Students are wel- 
come to attend the sessions. 

* A University-wide convocation, part of the special 
week of programs, will take place'at 11 a.m. Thursday 
in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Dr. J. Irwin Miller, chairman 
of the board and director of Cummins Engine Co. of 
Columbus, Ind., will speak on "The Great and Small 
World of the Christian Minister." 

Students will find the week presents a great oppor- 
tunity to hear some of the outstanding'lecturers of the 
Disciples of Christ and their views on various facets of 
Christianity. 

Rains Again 
The recent rains in the state will mean a great deal 

to tfie University in the near future. 

During the past six years of drouth, TCU suffered 
along with its West Texas benefactors. The ranchers to 
the west are a primary source of revenue for TCU as their 
contributions have helped the University in such programs 
as building construction and salary increases for teachers. 

During the years without rain, incomes of the ranch- 
ers were reduced and so were their donations to TCU. 
No one was pressed to contribute to the University dur- 
ing this time. 

Now with plenty of rain, the ranchers will benefit 
and so will TCU. No friends were lost during the trial of 
waterless weather. 

*6«.P-® A f^MClL MI66 6ZAVS5 — I'VE   JU6T WUN9 Art 
EXCELLENT  ^SAV QOESTIOH!" 

The Pharisee 

Tis A Puzzlement' 
By FRANK PERKINS 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By RICHARD TIPTON 

ARKANSAS— 

A big blast was fired by the 
Traveler at the rock 'n' roll in- 
fringment into Christmas mu- 
sic, with which we'll go along. 
The article pointed out that 
two standard favorites, "Jin- 
gle Bells," and "Santa Claus 
Is Coming to Town," are now 
dressed up in wailing saxa- 
phones, whining guitar and 
loud  drum. 

"If   the   commcrciality   can 
fuse  its way that far,"  stated 
the   item,   "it   certainly   won't 
stop there. If one think about 
it,   it   could   lead   to  complete 
ruination of our set of Christ- 
mas songs. What, for example, 
would    "Wo   Three   Kings   of 
Orient   Are"   sound   like   as   a 
revised     and     commercialized 
tune, accompanied with guitar, 
drums,  wailing sax, etc?" 

Here's the nightmare ver- 
sion  by  writer,  C.  P.  Crow 
that we hope never finds its 
way on wax: 
We three cats of orient are 
Joe beats drums and I play 

guitar, 
The third man's our man- 

ager, quite an ace, 
He blows the sax and doubles 

A coed rushed into the office the other day and re- ' '. 
marked breathlessly . . . "My girl friend's dropped!" [r?ZZ"        g°ld' 

Thinking to console her, I muttered, "How sad, well     ^    ^ ^ 
there s other fish in the sea. know where we are, 

The coed looked at me a moment with a puzzled 
look on her face and said: "I think it's just wonder- We  can't  find  our  mission, 
r  i •) can't find our goal, 

Somewhat taken aback, I said "Oh", then looked at      All we can do is play rock 
her with a leer and said sardonically, "wanted to date her and roll. 
boy friend yourself eh, heh heh heh!" These are the best grounds 

Protestations   of   innocence   from   the   injured        we've seen yet for drafting 
young thing . . . "You don't understand at all . . .        Elvis early, 
she's DROPPED!" 

That's what you said before, she's dropped, so that SMU— 
lets you in the front door, her buddy threw her over, so ,. _._. 
now'you can stake your clam,." ^^s? ^^J^IZ 

And then,  friends,  the great  Education began.      ington    ,hey,ve   rcnamed   „le 

"*      "*      "* Vanguard   missile.      It's   now 
For the benefit of other independents who haven t caiied  the  "civil   service  mis- 

as yet been initiated in the stylized courtship of our Greek siie,"  because  "you can't  fire 
brethren, I take it upon myself to list a few of the terms it and it won't work." 
and exactly what they mean. Here.s something that might 

"K      "*      "* work,   however,  especially for 
1) Going steady ... no change, means the same here dorm girls. If you've run out 

as it does in high school. of good excuses for over-stay- 
2) Dropped .  .  . does  not mean,  as this  barbarian ing the curfew, profit by this 

thought, that the budding romance had suffered a decline, story from The Campus: 
but does mean that both parties are satisfied with the it's about the coed who was 
status quo and that the male has given his little dove a absent overnight from the sor- 
lavalier of his "fraternity's crest with which she now ority house, and called the 
adorns her alabaster neck. housemother   early   the   next 

31 Pinned . .  . loosely interpreted, but seeming to morning: 
mean that the couple are engaged to be engaged. A some-        "Don't  pay   the  ransom," 
what more concrete relationship that the dropping and the    she   said   excitedly,   "I   es- 
going steady. caped." 

4) Engaged . . . Mission accomplished, no casualties. _____^____________ 
Now to simplify these terms,  one might say  that 

"going steady" meant that the couple agreed on Bach,     ■■•■ 
loved modern art, hated 8 o'clock classes and thought that |"^ | <£/£o 
the '58 Impala was too ornate, henceforth, they decided c^Lv* 
to keep each other's company. C IsT^ICC      °/?J£fc 

"Dropping" might be interpreted to mean that the      ^R^ll ■      \2iacm&* 
male thought that there might be a few other guys PRESS 
who believed the same things, and that he ought to        _.   „.,,, ...     „•',,     '        . _        , .        _   . _      E*v' ,    b The  Skiff  Is  the  official  student   pub- 
stake his claim . . . the droi) means about the same      iieation of tuu ciirisii.n university, 
as "Off Limits to all Unauthorized Personnel." ltll^ri'"L'\JTlr»lnZ "» 

However, should a rift develop in the silver cloud, *h0** ''lht ;Jud«n' •'*'' *»* d0 n"' 
,, , . »■.,•• a necessarily   reflect    administrative    poll- 
the drop can be returned with a minimum of ceremony eies of the university. Represented for 
and without having to go through the sack-cloth and ashes %$£%££?££, ^*M

U.«2.*Y£ 
routine. NYC  Entered as second class matter at 

.<_.!        .       ,,   . aw       m     •. « ,       ,    , .      , , the  post  office  at Fort  Worth,  Tex., on 
Pinning    is more final. It can best be declared a «». si. 1910. under the art or March 

statement of ownership, i.e., "Me Tarzan, You Jane." To J,,,1.8'9'  8«b»«,»l">»  »"«• »*•»• »« 
break now is almost unthinkable (particularly since tra- 
dition calls for the pin to be mailed back to the injured EdJtor Frank  Perkins 
party, at a nominal postage cost plus insurance).                  Associate Editor 

■*"♦*.♦  Barry Stephenson 
The happy couple' is now ready for the piece-de- club Editor 

resistance, the Pinning Ceremony.  George   Ann  Bennett 
Everybody falls out  in  a column  of  two's  in  full Business Mgr Jerry Hyde 

field kit and extra shoes . . . the brothers hold hot candles Editorial Assistant 
and sing sweetly (a rather difficult feat, but impressive),, Alice Buford 
while the lovers gaze soulfully into each others eyes and Sports Editors. .Pat Brckham, 
the girl wonders if she can scrape up the postage to mail Tony Clark 
back that other jerk's pin. 

Now,  it  is  just  a   matter  of  time  and   credit        B.. .^'E'"'^ „. „, 
managers until a diamond resides on the girl's third      Grimsiey. 87011 Humphries, jerry Hyde, 
<»MWAS*   lt.fr  aonJ Nelson  Marsh, Gene Randall,- Ted  Kick- 
linger, ieil IiailO. enb»cher,   Gall   Roistad,   David   Smith, 

->t -fc        -*< Barry Stephenson and Galyn Wilklns. 

That's it kiddies .. . happy droppings. Adviser. Dr. Warren K. Agee 



1,200 High School Seniors 
Expected at Conference 
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Some 1,200 seniors and their 
principals and advisors from 
36 high schools in the Fort 
Worth area are expected to at- 
tend the fifth annual Citizen- 
ship and Career Conference at 
TCU Jan. 24. 

Congressman Jim Wright  of 
Weatherford   will   deliver   the 
keynote address at  the forum, 
jointly sponsored by the TCU 
and  the West Texas  and Fort 
Worth Chambers of Commerce. 

President M. E. Sadler will 
welcome   the   guests   in   the 
opening session  at  Ed   I.an- 
dreth Auditorium. Berl God- 
frey,  president   of   the  West 
Texas chamber, will preside. 

The Horned Frog band will 
present  a  30-m;nute  concert. 

A  panel  of six  Fort  Worth 
businessmen   will   lead  a   dis- 
cussion  on  career  selection. 

The   Fort  Worth   chamber 
will sponsor a luncheon  for 
the   principals   and   advisers 
at noon in the Ballroom. Stu- 
dent  guests  will   eat in  the 
Cafeteria. 
Approximately     32     career 

clinics are planned during the 
afternoon sessions. 

TCU students can attend 
any of the conferences. 

Courses Added 
In Journalism 

The curriculum committees 
have approved the addition of 
two new courses in the de- 
partment of  journalism. 

Journalism 320, "Basic News 
Photography" will be offered 
the first summer semester and 
again next fall. 

Journalism 334, "News Pho- 
tography" has been changed to 
"Advanced News Photogra- 
phy." 

Both courses will be offered 
in a fall-spring semester se- 
quence. 

Journalism 345—"Problems 
of High School Publications." 
will be conducted during the 
first summer semester. The 
course is designed for all stu- 
dents who plan to teach or 
advise high school publications. 

Dr. Max R. Haddick will 
teach both photography 
courses. 

TODAY" 
8:00 a.m. —English  311a.   coffee.  SC  215. 
8:00 a.m.-English,   coffee.   SC  21S. 
9:00 am — Enfllsh  336a,  coffee.   SC  215. 

10:00 am.—Government   349,   coffee.   SC 
210. 

1100 a.m.—Government   321.    coffee.   SC 
205. 

12:05 pm.—Baptist    Student   Union.    SC 
215. 

2:00 p.m.—Delta    Delta    Delta    Faculty 
Tea.   SC 300. 

5:00 p m.—Disctpies Student  Fellowship, 
SC 105. 

8:00 p.m.—Arkansas  basketball,  here. 

TOMORROW 
7:30 p.m.—TCU Chamber of Commerce 

banquet. Harry's Restaurant. 
2217   Jacksboro   Htghwav. 

SUNDAY 
1:30 p.m.—Kappa Alpha Theta party, 

8C   300. 
7:30 p.m.—Newman  Club.   SC   216. 
7:00 p.m Disciples Student Fellowship, 

University  Christian   Church. 
8:00 p.m.—Canterbury   Club,   2945  Stan- 

dard. 
MONDAY 

9:00 a ni — English,   coffee.   SC   205. 
8:00 p.m.—Rice   basketball,   here. 

TUESDAY 
9 30 am-Enalish.   coffee.   SC   215. 

12:00 noon-Bnte College Exes,  luncheon. 
Ballroom. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:00 noon—Faculty   Luncheon,   Bull room 
12.30 p.m.—Rural  Church  Cnmmlttep.  SC 

106. 
5:16 p.m.—Ministers'   Dinner,   Ballroom. 
6.JO p.m.—Student       Minlst.'is'       Wives 

dessert party, faculty lounge, 
Brlte  College. 

11 ;00 a.m.—Convocation,     Ed     Landreth 
Auditorium. 

8:00 p.m.—University   of   Texas   basket- 
MT,   A 

Rev. James A. Farrar to Preach; 
Speaker Terms World 'Explosive' 

Chapel service is planned for 
Dead Week, but not for exam 
or registration week. 

The Rev. James A. Farrar, 
director of religious activities, 
will preach Tuesday. 

Dr.   Gaston   Foote,   minis- 
ter   of   the   First   Methodist 
Church, spoke this week  on 
"The   Kind   of   a   World   in 
Which We Live." 

"It   is   a   hungry,   changing, 
explosive,    but    still    religious 
world."  Dr.  Foote  related. He 
based his sermon on his recent 
trip  around the world. 

Dr. Foote interviewed lead- 
ers in various countries and 
asked questions concerning po- 
litical, economic and religious 
problems. 

"It is a hungry world be- 
cause   many   countries   have 
no  capital,  and   in   order  to 
arm  themselves against oth- 
ers they tax and starve their 
people," he said. 
"There  is no  such  thing  as 

a normal world. It as nauseat- 
ing  to go where one wants to 
work  and   become   something, 
but does not have a chance for 
the future. 

PENN R. POST received hi» B.S. in 
engineering from U.C.L.A, in l'.'.">,:. 
He is now in the second year of 
General Electric's Technical Mar- 
keting Program, in the Companjr'i 
General Purpose Motor Department.   ] 

"It is still a religious world. 
No matter how much you try 
to stamp out reliyfon, you can- 
not hold back the (lawn ot 
God's truth." 

Playboy Magazine 

Will Give Formal 

For Sigma Chi's 
Playboy Magazine will toast 

TCU Sigma Chis. their dates 
and friends with a formal 
dance at 8:30 p.m. today at 
Wedgewood   Country   Club. 

"TCU Playmate of the Year" 
will be named by the fratern- 
ity, and with a trophy. 

"King Bear and his Cubs," 
a batid that toured Europe with 
Louis  Armstrong,  will  play. 

Representatives from each of 
the eight campus fraternities 
have received invitations. 

EC Plans Social Mixer 
Evening College students 

are planning a social mixer at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in the Stu- 
dent  Center  Snack  Bar. 

There will bo dancing and 
refreshments, and recreational 
facilities will be free. 

urntiKi 

TCV-. 

'7%t /V«tvr7« yioiMService 

WA34666 
3105 COCKREtL ;«i ttBRVI 

TORT WORTH 9    TEXAS 

Meet Me at the 

GLyk CamplJL 

Urn wrsitu, Shop 
808 Houston 

Fort Worth 

"In a growing industry, there's 
room for me to grow" 

"Here at General Electric," says Penn R. Post, 24- 
year-old marketing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk 
about the future —even as far ahead as 1978. In 
fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for Amer- 
ica's needs 10 and 20 years from now is characteristic 
of the electrical industry. And, what's important to 
me, General Electric's long-range planning takes my 
future into account. I'm now on my fourth assign- 
ment in the Company's Technical Marketing Program 
— all planned steps in my development. 

"I'm pretty confident about the electrical future, 
too. For one thing, America's use of electricity has 
been doubling every ten years. And it will increase 
even faster as our population grows another 65 mil- 
lion by 1978 — and as research and development lead 
to new electrical products that help people live bet- 
ter. The way I look at it, the technical, manufactur- 
ing and marketing resources of large companies like 

General Electric are important factors in the growth 
of the electrical industry. And in a growing indus- 
try, there's room for me to grow." 

• • • 
Young people like Penn Post are an important 

part of General Electric's plans to meet the oppor- 
tunities and challenges of the electrical future. Each 
of ottr 29,000 college-graduate employees is given 
opportunities for training and a climate for self-de- 
velopment that help him to achieve his fullest capa- 
bilities. For General Electric believes thatlthe prog- 
ress of any industry — and of the nation — depends 
on the progress of the people in it. 

Tigress fs Our Most Important ftodvcf 

GENERAL A ELECTRIC 

THE 
CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE- 
MONITOR 

AN   INTERNATIONAL 

Good Reading 
for the 
Whole Family 

•News 
• Facts 

• Family Features 
The Christion Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass. 

Send your newspaper for the time 
checked.   Enclosed find my check or 
money order.    I year S18 O 
6 months $9 □     3 months J4.J0 □ 

Nome 

Address 

City Zone       State 
re-it 
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Dan forth Graduate Fellowships 
Open to Senior Men Until Jan. 21 

Application deadline for the 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships 
is Jan. 21. 

The fellowships are open to 
all male seniors under 31 who 
haven't started their graduate 
work and  who plan  to  teach. 

The three major qualifica- 
tions the foundation seeks are: 

1) Outstanding academic 
ability and evidence of a vig- 
orous, searching mind; 2) A 
personality which contributes 
to classroom effort and parti- 
cipates in student affairs, 3) 
Sound character and integrity 
in the Christian tradition. 

Applications are available 
through the school liaison of- 
ficer, Prof. Ben H. Procter, 
Room 121, Administration 
Building. 

Club to Hear Children 

Children of the TCU Speech, 
Hearing and Retardation Clinic 
will demonstrate work done 
for their benefit in the clinic 
before the Arlington Lion's 
Club Thursday,' Mrs. Dorothy 
Bell,   director,   announced. 

Mrs. Bell will go to Texas 
Woman's University at Denton 
Feb. 7 to take part on a panel 
discussion on language devel- 
opment. 

She also will take part on 
the program of the Southern 
Speech Association in Houston 
April 4. 

Mary Sandridge, Longview 
freshman and a Chi Omega 
pledge, comes from a long line 
of TCU students. 

For The Finest in 

Haircuts and Shines . •    • 

TCU 
Barber 

Sh. Dp 
3015 University 

* 

XmOC 

| pout*, 

axwa^AsyW'l /AS.HER 

BROS. 

MAIN AT IIOHTH \ 

Mobil 

E.M. DA6GETT 

3100 UNIVERSITY   OR   SO. 

PHONE WA3-0I28 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS 

Prof,   rrocter,   who   suc- 
ceeds the late Dr. Irene Hu- 
ber in  that capacity, and  a 
four-man   board   will   inter- 
view   and  screen   all   appli- 
cants. 

One or  two studnts will be 
nominated   and   their   applica- 
tions will be sent to the foun- 
dation for further screening. 

The foundation will select 
250 persons who will be in- 
terviewed by one of the foun- 
dation's directors. Approxi- 
mately 75 appointments will 
be made in  1958. 

The winners will be an- 
nounced in April. 

The    Danforth    Foundation 
was established in 1927 by Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Danforth 
of   St.   Louis.   The   foundation 
confines   its   activities   largely 
to the area of higher education 
with   special   attention   to   the 
recruiting     and    training     of 
Christian teachers in all fields. 

The  program of Danforth 
Graduate    Fellowships   was 
started   in   1951.  In  the  six 

years TCtT has been parti- 
cipating three students have 
received fellowships. 
John B. Payne, B.A. '53, won 

the fellowship and a Fulbright 
Scholarship at the same time. 
He studied at Heidelberg Uni- 
versity in Germany for _a year 
and is currently working on 
his doctoraie at Harvard Uni- 
versity. 

Bill Howerton, who won his 
appointment in 1956, is in the 
Army and will resume his 
studies  upon  discharge. 

Ren Kent, B.A. '54, former 
Student Association Presi- 

dent, studied at Union Theo- 
logical Seminary and Colum- 
bia University in 1956, and 
is now with the YMCA in 
Austin. 

Financial assistance is given 
according to need, limiting the 
annual maximum grant to 
$1,400 plus tuition and fees 
for single men and $1,900 plus 
tuition and fees for married 
men, with an additional 
amount of $350 for each child. 

Pinned recently . . . 
. . . were Miss Linda Arnette, Decatur sophomore, and Joel 
Hurley, Longview junior. Miss Arnette is a member of Delta 
Delta Delta, and Hurley is a member of Sigma Chi. 

Miss Barbara Leatherman . . . 
. . . Mission junior, recently became engaged to Frank Win- 
digger, B.S. '57, of St. Lcuis. Windigger is a former member 
of the Horned Frog football and baseball teams, and is now in 
the U. S. Army stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga. Miss Leatherman 
is a member of Chi Omega. The couple plan an April wedding. 

Engaged Dec. 24 . . . 
. . . were Miss Carolyn Crump, Dallas freshman, and Mike 
Brady of Lubbock. Their wedding date has been set for June 
20. Miss Crump is a member of Chi Omega, and Brady is a 
graduate of SMU, where he was a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. He is employed in Amarillo. 

Also pinned ... 
. . . are Miss Tommie Gattis, Denison junior, and Billy Ryan, 
Shamrock senior. Miss Gattis is a graduate of Methodist Hos- 
pital Nursing School in Dallas and is working toward a B.S. 
degree here. Ryan is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. 

Recently engaged . . . 
. . . were Miss Karlene Edmonds, Kilgore junior, and Jimmy 
Gunn of Trcop. The couple plan a June wedding. Miss Edmonds 
is a member of Chi Omega. 

Also engaged . . . 
. . . are Miss Nancy Lynn McCall of Atlanta, Ga. and Pete 
de Lackner, Fort Worth junior. De Lackncr is a member of 
Delta Upsilon. 

WHAT IS A SIO METALS TYCOON ? 

Aytk 
7 1  le.eio 

I   1*5... 

•'ftSiill^a) /■•»• 

0AVID ALEXANOEB Steel Wheel 
«. CAROLINA STATE 

WHAT IS A POLICEMEN'S BALI 7 

HENRY BURKMAB0T. JR. 

U. OP DETROIT 
Cop Hop 

^HAT!3AMMMN6 
}BAN0 THATN£V£R0£TS 

MUCKY BMW?* 
* ( Se£ PAXA6KAPH 8CWW ) 

WHAT IS A POMPOUS IULLY J 

JAMS HIBBS 
INDIANA STATE 

TEACHER 1 COUEOS 

Stuffy Toughie 

MEMO TO MAESTROS: is your band dawdling instead of 
tootling? Is it full of feeble lifers and drooping drummers? 
Well, this musical slowdown may be traceable to lack of 
Luckies. Better give your band a break—and make it a 
Lucky one! A Lucky, you see, is a light smoke—the right 
smoke for everyone. It's all cigarette—all naturally light, 
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine to- 
bacco is toasted to taste even better. Now then, what's a 
marching band that never gets a Lucky break? Why, it's 
a Sore Corps! (Wasn't that cymbal?) 

STUCK FOR DOUGH? 

START STICKLING! MAKE $25 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for 
hundreds more that never get used! So start Stickling—they're so 
easy you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all with your 
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT IS PUPPY LOVE? 

MARINA LA HAORIO CollU FoUy 
U. OF WASHINGTON 

WHATS A PRENCH BASKETBALL PLAYER? 

■ ELVVN MINI 
U. Or CINCINNATI 

Tall Gaul 

WHAT IS A WELL-DRESSEO »OXK? 

WARREH BODOW       Dapper Scrapper 
SYRACUSE 

WHAT IS A CLAIM JUMPER? 

'$&V*£ESES& 

LOIS REICHARD 
KUTZT0WB STATS 
TEACHER'S COLL, 

Acre Taker 

LIGHT UP A Mqht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
ttA. T. O.I iWl^</<^<JfetM«BKMc£t%tX»>-e^ .i^ 
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Campus in Dire Need 
Of Tennis Facilities 

While colleges around the 
country are spending millions) 
for ultra-modern stadiums and 
field houses and hiring coaches 
at astronomical salaries, what's 
happening to sports like tennis? 

C.   A.   Burch,   TCU   tennis 
roach   since   1942,   has   some 
ideas about the sport at TCU. 

For the past several years 
the school has spent $5 mil- 
lion   on   buildings,   but   we 
still   haven't   enough   tennis 
courts," he said. 
"It's not the fault of the ad- 

ministration. They have enough 
problems trying to find room 
for all these new buildings, but 
this (tennis) is a problem too." 

He described these severe 
conditions to his tennis class. 

"We have 30 students in the 
P.E. class now and have had 
to turn at least that many away 
at   registration.   We   can   only 

accomodate   16    on   the   four 
courts we have." 

The scarcity of courts not 
only is a problem for classes 
but for the team as well. 

"We can't play on our courts 
because   the   black   top   ruins 
balls. We couldn't pay for the 
balls—much less  other equip- 
ment    if    we    played    there," 
Burch related. 

Consequently the team plays 
at other courts in the city. Last 
year they played at River Crest 
Country Club but had to 
schedule matches at an early 
hour to clear courts for club 
members. 

This year Burch doesn't 
know where his team will play. 
Country Club courts have the 
early   hour   disadvantage   and 

the  team  cannot  use  the  city 
courts   in   Forest   Park   until 
spring. 

But the affable white-haired 
coach   has   a    solution:   build 
courts on the lower west side 
Stadium parking lot. 

"We could use this for the 
team to play on and put in 
all weather courts. It would 
cost thousands, but several 
of the other schools have 
good courts and they put 
them where students can see 
the team play," he related. 
Burch  pointed out  that  the 

lower   parking   lot   is   seldom 
used even when  large crowds 
pack  the stadium. 

"Even if the lot was needed, 
they   could  park   cars   on   the 
courts," he concluded. 

-THE SCORF. 

The   Bridgers 
At  TCU 

■By PAT BECKHA/W 

FROGS 
(Continued  from  Page 8) 

age of these misfortunes, cut 
the lead to a single point 
45-44. 
Noakes, however, came back 

in the game and, aided by 
Gerald Myers, shot the margin 
to  11 points 55-44. 

The Raiders, hitting prac- 
tically every shot, zipped to an 
18 point margin with'four min- 
utes remaining, but H. E. 
Kirchner and little Bobby Tyl- 
er helped the Frogs slice the 
spread to just seven points. 
Tech, however, again increased 
the lead and stalled the re- 
maining minutes. 

" Top scorers for the Frogs 
were Ronny Stevenson with 21 
points, Derrill Nippert with 
12, Kenneth King with 11 and 
H. E. Kirchner with 10. 

Heavy Intramural Schedule 
Set for Spring Semester 

spring intramurals 
ill swii 

The TCU 
program will swing back into 
action immediately following 
registration for the spring se- 
mester, according to men's in- 
tramural director Billy Harlin. 

BASKETBALL 

CONTEST 
TCU vs. Ark  

T. Tech    vs. SMU. . . 

Baylor vs. Tex  

A&M vs. Rice  

TWC    vs.   St.  Ed  

Total   pts.   TCU-Ark  

Ray  Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA7-8451 

Name 

Mailing   Address 

Basketball, swimming, track, 
tennis, golf and Softball will 
be among the sports on the 
spring agenda, he added. 

Basketball, he related, will 
ben in the week of Feb. 3-8 
With play in two fraternity 
leagues and one independent 
bracket. The days to which the 
leagues will be assigned have 
not yet been decided, but 
should be soon.  Harlin stated. 

Anyone wishing to enter an 
independent team in the fray 
can sign up after the fall finals 
in the Gymnasium, in the Stu- 
dent Center Snack Bar or in 
the Phi Delta Theta section, 
according to Harlin. 

The swimming meet also is 
planned for the near future, 
but no date has yet been set. 
The track meet, which was a 
high point of the spring semes- 
ter last year, will be held soon 
after the completion of the 
basketball  program. 

Skiff Basketball Contest 
Tour Tickets to Worth Theater 

Given Each Week 

RULES: 
I—Contest  Is   open  to  TCU   students  ONLY. 
2—Only one (1) entry will be accepted from each contestant and 

EVERY   came  must   be  picked. 
8—Contestant must pick total points on TCU time eaeh week and 

In cage of a tie, contestant coming; closest each week will be declared 
winner. 

4—Entries must be received in box marked "Skiff Basketball Contest" 
at   the   candy   counter   in   the   Student   Center   by   «   p.m.  Friday. 

ft—No   member   of   THE   SKIFF   staff   will   be   eligible   for   prixe*. 
6—Winner   will    receive    four    passes    to    the    Worth   Theater. 
1—Entries   will   be   Judged   by   sports   editors   of   THE   SKIFF. 
8—Winners  will  be  announced  In  next  issue  of THE  SKIFF. 
9—In case of ties on point totals, prlies will be equally divided. In 

any    event,   winnlna*   entries   will   receive   at   least  one   pass. 

PICK YOUR TEAMS ON BLANK 

:t. 

Something to 
cheer about... 

is the Ail-American Dessert 
Favorite — Howard John- 

i son's Ice Cream! So, drop 
in at the sign of the familiar 
Orange Roof for your choice 
of our 28 delicious flavors 
.. preceded by a quick snack 
or a full meal at 

HOWARD 
JOHIHOnj 

iANDMARK  FOR HUNGRY  AMERICANS 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT WORTH'S No. 1  RECORD STORE 

3025 University 
WA6-1331 We Give S&H Green Stamps 

YOUR COMPLETE SPORTS STORE 
FOR  TEAM  OR  INDIVIDUAL 

2704 W. BERRY 

From the farthest north corner of the Student Center 
game room comes the scornful cry of the contract bridge 
defender: 

"DOUBLE!" 
The declarer sighs, his partner utters an oath and 14 

kibitzers wring their hands in anticipation of "The Kill." 

The bid is a farce and the over-eager offensive team 
shudders, stutters and goes down to the tune of 1,400 
points—down five, doubled and vulnerable. 

Of course this isn't the revelation of a specific inci- 
dent, but it happens every day in the spacious playing 
quarters where card enthusiasts match their wits by th» 
hundreds, 10 hours a day, every day. 

Yes, it's a great life and a great game, and who carej 
if you're not back next semester, and who cares if your 
foot goes to sleep and never wakes up, and who cares if 
you don't know anything about bridge and quit reading 
right here? I DO! 

* *      * 
Oh . . . you're thinking maybe that bridge in a sports 

column is a little misplaced? Well, where else are you go- 
ing to read about it, except in one of these syndicated 
columns by Charles Goren or Ray Sheinwold or Oswald 
Jacoby or some of the other big-time players. And, con- 
fidentially, we've seen them beaten. But, they're not just 
good; they're great! Everyone loses sometimes. 

So, today's lecture isn't on big-time bridge. Rather 
it is the story of "The Purple Players," "The Frog Card- 
Flippers"—the people who come to school to learn— 
guessing and finessing. 

* *     * 
Athletes you want to bear atiotit? Some of our better 

players spend their spare time at the tables, trying to 
beat the cards and some of the "fish" who haven't realized 
that the game is really a science. 

Joe Robb, Frog tackle, and Ken Brunson,Sharp-shoot- 
ing eager, are two of the best bridge players this writer 
has had the pleasure of teaming with, and that's not 
disregarding tournament, Calcutta or rubber bridge play. 
They're two who'll rarely let you down. 

* *     * 

AH over the room there's a definite pattern of player 
ability according to the "territory" the player takes in. 
But don't be deceived—some of those guys who hang out 
in the southeast corner (by the Cafeteria) are wolves in 
sheep's clothing, and don't underestimate a few of those 
shy women. Shy did we say' 

Here's a tip: the farther north you get at the SC. the 
tougher the competition gets, generally. Beware of in- 
filtrators, however, if you're pained much from having 
your pride crushed. Bob Kindle and Arthur Honeycutt 
never leave the "Deep North," but Barney Logan, Jim 
Bonham, Jim Finch and Howard Grant are just a few of 
the "carpetbaggers" who meander over the boundary 
line. 

And before we leave someone out who'll beat us by 
2,000 points tomorrow, it's best we just say, "Pass." 

SAMPLEYS 
TCU "FROG" CLEANERS 

"WHERE BETTER CLEANING IS DONE" 
• ONE DAY SERVICE ON CLEANING and LAUNDRY 

PLANT—3007 UNIVERSITY DR. — WA 4-4196 
2911  W. BERRY —WA.4-2516 

SAVE WITH CASH & CARRY 
Your clothes insured while in our care. W. S. SAMPLEY, Prop. 

WE REPAIR  RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS,' TVs 
TAPE RECORDERS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

See Our New 
0  Radios 
• Portable TV's 
• Phonographs 
0 Tape Recorders ^€tj 
# Daslc Lamps /"*—■4^ 
0 Clocks 

Phone WA7-53II 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

Jt  *dC"°. TV 

Marvin Electric Appliance Co. 
3053 University—Just Across the Street 



The Ball 
Bounces 

See Page 7 
Skiff Sports The Latest 

The Score' 
See Page 7 
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Frogs Battle to Regain Position in SWC Race 
Christian Frosh 
Need Austin Win 
For Even Mark 

Squaring their record will 
be the goal of the Wog cagers 
firhen they tangle with the 
Texas Shorthorns in Austin 
Thursday. 

Johnny Swaim's charges 
lost two straight before find- 
ing the key to swamp the 
Texas AM Fish 50-45 Saturday 
night. They have lost to Kil- 
gore and Lon Morris. 

The Shorthorns list a form- 
idable starting quintet headed 
by 6-8 sharp-shooter Albert 
Almanza. Other familiar names 
associated with the young Tex- 
ans are Jerry Graham 6-6, and 
Donnie Wilson, 6-1. 

The contest has a special 
siginificance to the opposing 
coaches: Swaim and Shorthorn 
mentor Jimmy Viramontes 
played against each other while 
Swaim wore the purple and 
Viramontes was a Texas ace. 

The Wogs' probable first five 
is composed of Jerry Cobb, Bill 
Ralston, Perry McMichaels, 
Billy Simmons and Jerry Pope. 

In toppling the Fish, the 
Wogs hit for 25 points in each 
stanza, with McMichaels buck- 
eting 13 for individual honors. 
Cobb was close behind with 11. 

'Dutch' Scores 
Another Coup 

L. R. (Dutch) Meyer, TCU 
Athletic Director and former 
football coach, now is a mem- 
ber of the Texas Sports Hall 
of Fame. 

Meyer was presented a pla- 
que signifying his installment 
at a dinner in Dallas Dec. 31, 
along with the other two new 
members of the Hall, tennis 
player Wilmer Allison and 
golfer Jimmy Demaret. 

League-Leading Porkers 
Even Rougher at Home 

By GALYN WILKINS 
Stung with an 83-70 defeat by the sharp-shooting 

Texas Tech Red Raiders at Lubbock Tuesday night, the 
Frog cagers attempt to get back in the SWC pennant, 
race in Fayetteville tonight against the Arkansas Razor- 
backs. 

The surprising Hogs, wih victories over Texas and 
Baylor, are deadlocked with the Raiders for the confer- 
ence lead. TCU has not beaten  
Arkansas  on their home floor 
since 1955. 

If meeting these two strong 
teams  within  three  days  isn't 

will meet a team that has yet 
to prove itself. Tuesday night 
the 'horns were slaughtered 
71-50    by    the    Aggies.    TCU 

enough, the Frogs return here   whipped A&M 71-48 last Sat- 
Monday at 8 p.m. to clash with   urday. 
the tall Rice Owls at Public 
School Gymnasium. Then next 
Friday the Frogs travel to 
Austin for a contest with the 
Texas Longhcrns. 

This week's games have giv- 
en the SWC a crazy-quilt pat- 
tern with four teams—-TCU, 
Rice, SMU and A&M—tied for 
second   place.   Tech  and   Ark- 

Arkansas'   probable  starting ansas are in the top soot while 
lineup   will   have   6-5   Wayne Texas  and  Baylor occupy  the 
Dunn    at    center,    6-4    Larry basement. 
Sicb.er and 6-3 Larry Gresham Tuesday   night   against   the 
at   forwards   and   6-2   Tommy Raiders, the Frogs started fast 
Rankin and 6-0 Fred Grim at rushing  to a 12-4 lead  in the 
the guard posts. 

Meeting the Rice Owls 
here Monday night, the 
Frogs will face the tallest 
team in the conference led 
by 6-10 center Temple Tuck- 
er. Rounding out the lineup 
are 6-9 Tom Robitaille and 
6-5 Gary Griffin at forwards 
and 6-2 Gerry Thomas and 
6-1 Dale Ball at guards. 
Rice,   like  TCU,   has   a   1-1 

record   having   lost   to   Texas 
Tech and beating SMU. 

In the Longhorns, the Frogs 

opening minutes. Then Tech's 
Pat Noakes came off the 
bench, scored nine quick points 
and the Raiders went ahead 
22-20 with seven minutes re- 
maining in the first half. They 
increased the lead to 37-32 at 
the half. Early in the second 
half, Noakes, who hails from 
Fort Worth Poly, hurt his ankle 
and shortly afterward Leon 
Hill, Tech's leading scorer, 
fouled  out. 

The Frogs, taking advant- 
(See FROGS Page 7) 

—Sklfr Fhoto   by   JOE   TIDWEI.L 

'GIT UP THAR BALL'—That's what Derrill Nippert, 
Frog forward, appears to be telling the basketball at the 
top of the picture. Nip, first white-uniformed player on 
the left, is backed by H. E. Kirchner, who in turn stands 
in front of Ronny Stevenson. Those other fellows are 
Aggies. This same trio will start tonight when TCU meets 
Arkansas. 

Trackmen Show 
Early Promise 

TCU Boxers in Gloves 

A conference contender in 
the pole-vault, perhaps the 
best mile-relay team in TCU 
history and a national junior 
college champion runner are 
high spots of this spring's 
coming Frog track team. 

Coach J. Eddie Weems re- 
lates that more than a dozen 
athletes are engaging daily in 
strenuous   exercises    at   the 

By TONY CLARK freshman, will be remembered Billy LaVelle, one of the bet- 
The    Fort    Wt/rth    regional for his fine performance in the ter local pugilists. 

Golden Gloves tourney begins high   school   lightweight"1 divi- Other-   TCU   fighters    who 
tonight, and as usual, several sion last year, and he says he have indicated they may enter  grounds    inside    TCU    Amon 
TCU entries will be on hand, will   more   than   likely   fight the    Golden    Gloves    include  Carter Stadium, and the team 

Bobby Prince, a Frog grid- novice this time. jerry McNaughton and Bobby  will boast some good competi- 
der who won the novice heavy- Another novice possibility is Adams.                                           tors, 
weight  crown  last  year,  will Jimmy  Boley, Jacksboro jun- 

Gary Shinkle, who was lead- 
off man for the Mt. San An- 
tonio J. C. team of California 
which won the national mile- 
relay championship last year, 
is a transfer of whom Weems 
is justifiably proud. 

"Some of these other boys 
are going to come through this 
year," Weems said, "but we 
still don't have the power and 

fight in the open heavyweight 
class, and another TCU foot- 
ball player, Sherrill Hedrick, 
will also be in this division. 

Prince detisioned Hedrick in 
the novice finals last year. 

Several other TCU fighters 
are expected to make appear- 
ances in the Gloves, but at- the 
time of publication, none had 
sent in official entries. 

Two boxers likely to be back 
are Travis Groom and Joe Dale 
Selman, neither of whom are 
strangers to local ring fans. 
Both fought for Poly in high 
school, and have been consid- 
ered top fighters on the local 
scene for several years. 

Likewise, Lonnie Flory and 
William Roach. Flory fought 
in the high school class for 
Diamond Hill, and Roach for 
Brewer. 

Bobby Hawkins,  Bridgeport 

ior. He lost in his first fight 
last year in a close decision to 

Starberry Wins 
Eight contestants posted 

perfect cards in The Skiff's 
last basketball guessing 
game, but James Scarberry 
edged the field with the 
closest guess on the total- 
point  tie-breaker. 

Missing out on winning or 
sharing four tickets to the 
Worth Theater were Charles 
Wright and Charles Cpody, 
previous winners, along with 
Paul Pitts, James Livergood, 
David McSpedden and Jack 
Noble. 

Numerous other guessers 
missed only one game pick. 

This week's contest blank 
is on Page 7. 

Football Back in Style 
It seems like only yesterday of '55 and '56 when Chuck 

that the football team hung up Curtis was at the helm, 
pads and cleats but they'll be Also planned is a defensive 
at it again come February 3. shift that will move the full- 

That day, Coach Abe Mar- back to corner back and move 
tin and his staff will start an an end back to the line. The 
18-day look at next year's left guard and center will work 
Horned Frogs. ' at the  linebacker posts. 

The team — expected to In previous- years, the full- 
number 80 — will work out back shifted to linebacker on 
from February 3 to February defense and both ends shifted 
Z2 with a scrimmage, every to the corners. 
Saturday and the big purple- The Frog mentor expects a 
white clash on the> final-day. battle royal for the quarter- 

Martin plans' no radically back position. Hunter Enis, 
new -formations but does fig- Jack Sledge and John Bonnet 
ure to work on a fancier at- return from last year's varsity 
tack than the "ground con- and impressive "sophomores-to- 
scious" operation he used last be Larry Dawson and Donald 
year. He said the '58 Frogs George from the Wogs also will 
will look more like the teams tangle for the man-under post. 

Purple   thinly-clads'   stomping  balance    most   of   the   other 
 :„j-    <„-:J„    TV-IT    A~   :  schools do." 

Mike Howell, sophomore 
vaulter, is another ace attrac- 
tion in the first-varsity-year 
candidates. 

"Mike has been hitting 12-6 
already this winter, and by 
spring competition we expect 
him to do 13 feet or better," 
the coach said smiling. "He's 
probably our best chance for 
a gold medal In the conference 
meet." 

Back again for the broad- 
jump    campaign    is    Virgil 
Miller,    always    a    scoring 
threat due to his fierce com- 
petitive sense. 
Already reporting for work- 

outs are some of Weem's old 
guard, the boys who have car- 
ried the flag for the past two 
years.   Jerry   Hutson,   James 
Livergocd, John Cantrell, Ro- 
bert Flores, Max Stewart, Billy 
Gault, Pat Jackson, Bill Flour- 
noy and Jim Faulk form the 
nucleus. 

Weems hopes for added sup- 
port. 

1 


